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the alternative to being bedridden
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Accessories

 THE TILT ADJUSTMENTS of the BACK 
and (only on the B30 and B12 models) 
of the SEAT are continuous and 
without jerking
- avoid unbalancing the user
- avoid compression and rubbing

the user’s colum
- Without effort for the assistant

 BACKREST and SEAT BOTTOM  
covered with semi-elastic plastic 
cord, hard wearing , washable and 
breathable it avoids the user from 
sliding forwards. It prevents from bed 
sores and it is extremely comfortable 
for those users who are subject to stay 
for a lengthy time in a stretched or 
seated position, in alternative to bed

 CONTAINED pOSTURE  without using 
side supports or belts

 GAS SpRING  reduces the attendant’s 
effort in raising and lowering and 
allows a wide range of adjustments

 Tyres pUNCTURE pROOf 

reclinable table (for Giuditta 
B30 e B12 models) adjustable in 
tilt, backwards-forwards

824-R828

abduction block 
adjustable in height and 
backwards-forwards

834

fixed table (for Giuditta F30 
and F12 models) adjustable 
backwards-forwards

824-F

footrest lock
Locks the two footrests 
together to form one unit

914

removable footplate 
covering

892

padded leg panel 
in alternative to the 
calf rests

916

Giuditta F12
FIXED (not tilt-in-space) 
with 4 swiveling 
12cm wheels

Giuditta F30
FIXED (not tilt-in-space)
with 30cm rear wheels

removable tray covering

896

abdominal belt



Comfort & Design

compact for limited spaces

easy to handle for both indoors and outdoors

comfortable with low seat for easy transfers

adjustments that match physiological needs

special covering to limit sliding forward

resistant and long-lasting

holds
those who lack trunk control

supports
those who tend to slide on one side

helps
those who seat on their coccyx rather than 
their buttocks

accommodates
those who spend a long time lying down or 
semi-seated

No-slide, 10° tilt seat

height-adjustable udjustable in height and 
inclination

WIDE and wrap-around
it is adjustable in height, in a 
vertical rotating way
and forwards-backwards

HEadRESt multi-directional 
adJuStaBiLitY

depth adjusts in 4 positions 
(from 40 cm to 45 cm)

SEat BOttOM aRMRESt ERGONOMiC LEGRESt

LOW SEAT and SWING AWAY 
SIDE SUPPORTS help the 
user to get on / off the chair
and allow his easy transfers

detachable (only on the Giuditta 
B30 and B12 models)
with FLIP UP FOOTPLATES 
easy access to elevators and 
small rooms

UPHOLSTERY breathable, fire-
retardant, attachable to the seat 
with buttons 
easily removable for machine 
washing

HYGiENiC and 
BREatHaBLE

NO-SLIDE COVERING 
Washable and semi-elastic, it 
accommodates the user’s body 
shape, maintaining the posture 
when the backrest is reclined and 
(only on the B30 and B12 models) when 
the seat is tilted in any position

COMFORtaBLE EaSY tRaNSFERS NaRROW BaSE and 
SWiNG aWaY LEGREStS

. . .  why choose     Giuditta . . . 

adjustable and         highly customizable, adapts to its user

Contained posture without side supports or belts

PATENTED - Registered Community Design no. 000879424



Technical Data

Giuditta B30
TILT-IN-SPACE
with 30 cm 
rear wheels

Giuditta B12
TILT-IN-SPACE
with 4 swiveling 
12 cm wheels

A  Seat bottom width 

B  Seat bottom depth 

C  Armrest height 

D  Backrest width 

E  Outside wheel width 

F  Total width 

G  Outside wheel length 

H  Seat bottom inclination (tilt) 

I  Backrest inclination (reclinable) 

Aid weight 

Max capacity 

Size 40 Size 45 Size 50 

35° with  B  at 40 cm 
27° with  B  at 45 cm 

26° with  B  at 40 cm 
30° with  B  at 45 cm 

25° with  B  at 40 cm 
30° with  B  at 45 cm 

Size 40 Size 45 Size 50 

35° with  B  at 40 cm 
27° with  B  at 45 cm 

26° with  B  at 40 cm 
30° with  B  at 45 cm 

25° with  B  at 40 cm 
30° with  B  at 45 cm 

GIUDITTA B30 (TILT-IN-SPACE)
wheels 30 cm and 17 cm 

A  Seat bottom width 

B  Seat bottom depth 

C  Armrest height 

D  Backrest width 

E  Outside wheel width 

F  Total width 

G  Outside wheel length 

H  Seat bottom inclination (tilt) 

I  Backrest inclination (reclinable) 

Aid weight 

Max capacity 

GIUDITTA B12 (TILT-IN-SPACE)
4 swiveling 12 cm wheels 

A  Seat bottom width 

B  Seat bottom depth 

C  Armrest height 

D  Backrest width 

E  Outside wheel width 

F  Total width 

G  Outside wheel length 

H  Seat bottom inclination 

I  Backrest inclination (reclinable) 

Aid weight 

Max capacity 

Size 40 Size 45 Size 50 

35° with  B  at 40 cm 
27° with  B  at 45 cm 

26° with  B  at 40 cm 
30° with  B  at 45 cm 

25° with  B  at 40 cm 
30° with  B  at 45 cm 

Size 40 Size 45 Size 50 

35° with  B  at 40 cm 
27° with  B  at 45 cm 

26° with  B  at 40 cm 
30° with  B  at 45 cm 

25° with  B  at 40 cm 
30° with  B  at 45 cm 

GIUDITTA F30 (not tilt-in-space)
wheels 30 cm and 17 cm 

A  Seat bottom width 

B  Seat bottom depth 

C  Armrest height 

D  Backrest width 

E  Outside wheel width 

F  Total width 

G  Outside wheel length 

H  Seat bottom inclination 

I  Backrest inclination  (reclinable) 

Aid weight 

Max capacity 

GIUDITTA F12 (not tilt-in-space)
4 swiveling 12 cm wheels 


